ADDENDUM NO. 4

Re: RFQ/RFP 13-14/11 Integrated Education, Facilities and Technology Master Plans

Please prepare and submit this form in a sealed envelope to the Peralta Community College District, Purchasing Department on or before February 3, 2014 at 4:00 pm located at:

501 5th Avenue
Oakland, California 94606
Attn: Marie Hampton, Director of Purchasing Services

Failure to submit this form may disqualify your submitted proposal as non-responsive.

CLARIFICATION OF FEE PROPOSAL

1. RFQ 13-14/11 Response and Technology Plan Scope. Each Bidder submitting a Proposal responding to RFQ 13-14/11 must indicated the scope of Technology Planning incorporated into the Bidder’s RFQ 13-14/11 Response and Price Proposal submitted with the Bidder’s RFQ 13-14/11 Response (check the appropriate box below):

1.1. □ The Bidder’s RFQ 13-14/11 Response and Price Proposal for RFQ 13-14/11 are for update/revision of the Technology Plan as described in Addendum No. 3, item No. 1

1.2. □ The Bidder’s RFQ 13-14/11 Response and Price Proposal for RFQ 13-14/11 are for update/revision of the Technology Plan as described in Addendum No. 3, item No. 2.

2. Allocation of Price Proposal for District-Wide and Colleges’ Updated/Revised Technology Plans. Each Bidder checking the Paragraph 1.1 box above must complete the following. Bidders checking the Paragraph 1.2 box are not required to complete the following.


2.2. Allocation of Price Proposal to Technology Plan. The amount of ____________________________ Dollars ($________________) in the Price Proposal is allocated to completing update/revision of the Technology Plan (“Technology Plan Proposed Price”)

2.3. Technology Plan Proposed Price and District-Wide Updated/Revised Technology Plan. The amount of ____________________________ Dollars ($________________) from the Technology Plan Proposed Price is allocated to
completion of District-Wide updated/revised Technology Plans (as described in RFQ 13-14/10 and Paragraph 2.1 above).

2.4. Technology Plan Proposed Price and Colleges’ Updated/Revised Technology Plan. The amount of ___________________________ Dollars ($__________) from the Technology Plan Proposed Price is allocated to completion of updated/revised Technology Plans for each College and incorporation of the updated/revised Technology Plan for each College into the updated/revised EMP/FMP for each College (as described in RFQ 13-14/11 and Paragraph 2.2 above).

2.5. No Modification to Price Proposal. The undersigned represents to the District that: (i) the Price Proposal set forth in Paragraph 4.1 above is the same amount as the Price Proposal submitted with the Bidder’s RFQ 13-14/11 Response; (ii) the aggregate sum of the portions of the Technology Plan Proposed Price allocated to District-Wide Technology Plan and Colleges’ Technology Plan, as set forth in Paragraphs 4.3 and 4.4 above is equal to the Technology Plan Proposed Price set forth in Paragraph 4.2; and (iii) the Bidder’s responses to this Paragraph 4 does not modify the Price Proposal submitted with the Bidder’s RFQ 13-14/11 Response.

2.6. Price Proposal Evaluation. Each Bidder completing Paragraph 4 of this Clarification Request acknowledges that the portion of the Bidder’s Price Proposal allocated for completion of each Colleges’ updated/revised Technology Plan, as set forth by the Bidder in its response to Paragraph 4.4 above, will be used by the District to evaluate the Price Proposal for completion of the services required by RFQ 13-14/11.

3. Authority. The individual executing this Clarification Request on behalf of a Bidder warrants and represents to the District that: (i) she/he has first-hand personal knowledge of the matters set forth herein; and (ii) she/he is authorized to execute this Clarification Request on behalf of the Bidder.

Bidder Name: __________________________

By: __________________________

Title __________________________

Dated: ________